
Red Hot Delivery is an extension of your commercial water heater service. 
We’re there when you need us – saving you precious time. Our included 
special handling service allows you to install with only one contractor!

Call us to schedule a delivery time 
when you will have the old heater 
drained and disconnected. We will 
remove the old heater, unbox and 
place the new heater in a specified 
location. 

The owner will be impressed with 
the speed and efficiency of your 
install and that will win you 
more business.

We also service what we sell! 
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Whether it’s a new installation or a commercial heater replacement we will deliver when you need 
it. We have specialized equipment to handle the largest and heaviest units. Down in a basement or in 
a tight mechanical room? Let us sweat the details.
 
If a replacement, please have the existing heater drained and disconnected by the time you request 
delivery. We will remove the old, limed-up heater and dispose of it in an environmentally friendly 

fashion. We will then use our specialized equipment to set the new heater in place so all that is needed is to reconnect 
the water, gas or electrical connections. This saves you precious labor resulting in more profit for you and cost savings 
to your customer. This special  handling service allows the installation of commercial units with only one installer.

Is there a limit to the distance traveled 
for Red Hot Deliveries?
No. We charge by the mile and our rates 
are competitive. Wherever you are, we 
can get it to you!

Is there a charge for “after hours” 
delivery?
Yes. We charge an additional $75 to bring 
you this service anytime after regular 
business hours (7am - 5pm; Monday - 
Friday).

Is the same service offered at all of 
your locations?
Yes. We offer our Red Hot Delivery, and 
our Red Hot Repair Service at all our 
locations.

How do I reach someone after hours?
If you have an emergency or just need something delivered ASAP, 
we are here for you – any day, any time! Just give us a call on our 
Emergency Lines:

New Berlin:  (414) 588-9186        Fond Du Lac:  (920) 238-6440
Madison:  (608) 622-7330

All Manager and Sales Personal mobile numbers are listed on the 
Rundle-Spence website: 
www.rundle-spence.com

Do you offer Red Hot Delivery for boilers?
Yes. Boiler delivery fees and specifics are the same as our commercial 
delivery service. Please refer to the chart above.

Do you offer Repair Services for water heaters?
Yes. See our Red Hot Repair Service information sheet or contact your 
Rundle-Spence Sales representative.

RED HOT DELIVERY - COMMERCIAL
Item
(delivery distances are round trip) Delivery Fee After Hours 

RED HOT DELIVERY-COMMERCIAL 
WH*** (0-50 miles)

$150.00
(per 50 miles)

$75.00
(per delivery)

RED HOT DELIVERY-COMMERCIAL 
WH*** (additional heater)

$75.00
(per heater)

What are the delivery costs for Red Hot 
Commercial Water Heater Delivery that 
includes special handling service?

Please consult the chart on the right.

RED HOT DELIVERY - RESIDENTIAL
Item
(delivery distances are round trip) Delivery Fee After Hours 

RED HOT DELIVERY- RESIDENTIAL 
WH*** (0-50 miles)

$100.00
(per 50 miles)

$75.00
(per delivery)

RED HOT DELIVERY-RESIDENTIAL 
WH*** (additional heater)

$50.00
(per heater)

Do you offer Red Hot Delivery for 
Residential Water Heaters?

Yes.

RED HOT DELIVERY - OTHER ITEMS
Item
(delivery distances are round trip) Delivery Fee After Hours 

RED HOT DELIVERY (0-50 miles) $50.00
(per 50 miles)

$75.00
(per delivery)

Do you offer Red Hot Delivery on items 
other than water heaters?

Yes. You name the product, and if it’s in 
stock, we can get it to you. However, these 
items do not include our special handling 
service.
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